Effects of imagining music as the relaxation task after the study task compared with listening to music were investigated in terms of prefrontal activity. Prefrontal activity was determined from changes in oxy-hemoglobin (Hb) and deoxy-Hb measured by 10-channel wearable optical topography. In this study, we hypothesized that subjects would relax, or experience reduced mental stress when prefrontal activity became inactive. Accuracy of imagining music estimated by VAS was defined as the imagining-accuracy (IA). Three types of music were used during the relaxation tasks were as follows: (1) uplifting song; (2) relaxing song; (3) classical music. Amount of prefrontal inactivity (relaxation effect) were not significantly different between listening to music and imagining music when the IA value was high(i.e., uplifting song and relaxing song).However, its amount was lower the case of imagining music than the case of listening to music when the IA value was low(i.e., classical music), which indicates imagining music accurately is important factor for the effective relaxation.
Introduction
Listening to music is an effective relaxation to ensure better rest (1) . Effective relaxation is important to concentrate next task(e.g., study, work). Although we listen to music in daily life, we occasionally imagine music in our head.
Imagining, that is mental imagery has been investigated in sports field. Furthermore, several studies have reported that mental imagery gives a slightly same effect as actual training (2) . Thus, it is assumed that imagining music is an effective relaxation as well as listening to music. we focused on the effect while imagining music and attempted to investigate the difference between listening to music and imagining music. As is well known, the relationship between emotions and brain activity has been investigated by electroencephalogram (e.g. 3, 4) . More recently, blood flow of the frontal lobe has been determined using near infrared spectroscopy (NIRS), representing a comparatively simple method of measuring brain activity (e.g. 5) . Therefore, we attempted to investigate the difference in brain activity between listening to music and imagining music as the relaxation task after the study task in terms of changes in blood flow.
Experimental Methods

Experimental Procedure
We quantitatively evaluated brain activity under the relaxation tasks (that is, listening to music and imaging music) after the study task. Instead of the study task, subjects were given the mental calculation such as Figure 1 . Three tasks were selected for the relaxation tasks: (1) listening to music; (2) imagining music; (3) resting (as control); three types of music were selected when listening to music and imagining music: (1) uplifting song (selected by each subject); (2) relaxing song (selected by each subject); (3) classical music (Johann Pachelbel "Canon"); it seems that uplifting song and relaxing song are easy to imagine because these songs are listened to often by the subjects. Conversely, it seems that classical music is difficult to imagine because the music with no lyrics. However, it cannot be investigated the effect of imagining music if the subjects cannot imagine at all. Therefore, Johann Pachelbel "Canon" which is a famous classical music was selected. Additionally, the accuracy of imagine was estimated from 0 to 100 levels using visual analog scale (VAS) such as Figure 1 after the experiment. Here, we defined this index as the imagining-accuracy (IA). Assuming that 0 is a state which cannot be imagined and 100 is a state which can be completely imagined, the subjects specify how much accurately music could be imagined by indicating a position along a continuous line between two end-points when responding to VAS.
Experimental procedure was shown in Figure 2 . The first 30 sec of the procedure consisted of a rest period. The duration of the study task was 1 min. The duration of each relaxation tasks as 1 min. The subjects then completed the 1-min study task and then conducted the each 1-min relaxation tasks. The subjects repeated this procedure with the different three types of music at adequate time intervals. The experiment procedure so far was conducted three times each on separate days per person.
During experiment, the subjects was sitting on a chair and looking at the PC screen. Instructions of each task and mental calculation problems were displayed on the PC screen. The subjects were instructed to keep their eyes close during relaxation task. Noise-canceling headphone (QC25 noise cancelling headphones, Bose Corporation LLC.,) was used while listening to music.
Brain Activity Analysis
Activity in the prefrontal area was investigated by measuring changes in oxygenated hemoglobin (oxy-Hb) and deoxidized hemoglobin (deoxy-Hb) concentrations determined by 10-channel (CH)-wearable optical topography (WOT-100, Hitachi High Technologies Ltd.,) with near-infrared spectroscopy (NIRS) at a sampling frequency of 5 Hz. When near-infrared ray passes through hemoglobin, the intensity of near-infrared ray changes with differences in the absorption spectra of oxy-Hb and deoxy-Hb. By measuring this change, oxy-Hb and deoxy-Hb concentration changes can be calculated. If oxy-Hb increased and deoxy-Hb decreased, this indicated that the corresponding region of the prefrontal area is active compared with the previous condition. When oxy-Hb decreases and deoxy-Hb increases, prefrontal activity is inactive (summarized as Table 1 ). In this study, if Hb in the regions surrounding the CHs involved in the study task changed during the relaxation task as per the above definition of inactivity, we proposed that the subjects were relaxed in the current task compared with previous task.
The correspondence between the measurement region of the prefrontal area and each CHs was shown in Figure 3 . In this study, two analyzes were performed: (1) average of Hb changes in the rest and average of Hb changes in the study task after the rest were compared to investigate which regions of the prefrontal area become active during the study task; (2) average of Hb changes in each relaxation tasks after the study task and average of Hb changes in each study tasks were compared to investigate rates of prefrontal inactivity and amount of prefrontal inactivity during the relaxation task; considering the influence of suddenly change, analyzes were performed except for ten seconds of the beginning and five seconds of the ending in each tasks. The remaining 45 seconds were divided into three sections of 15 seconds and the Hb changes was analyzed in detail using the respective average value. 
Results and Discussion
Measurements of blood flow in the prefrontal cortex was conducted in five subjects (healthy male students aged 19-21 years); therefore, 45 data in total were obtained because the experiments were performed three times in three types of music per person. We investigated which regions of the prefrontal area become active during the study task. Figure 4 shows the proportion of each CH that became active during the study task. The results indicated that active rates in CH 9, CH 12 and CH 15 of the prefrontal cortices, respectively, were higher than other channels; considering the individual differences among subjects, we focused on prefrontal activity around high activation rate CHs (i.e., CHs 7, 9, 10, 12, 13, 15, and 16) when investigating effective relaxation after the study task.
We calculated the changes amount of the Hb average concentration change in the task compared the Hb average concentration change in the previous task. Figure 5 shows an example of the changes amount of Hb average concentration change in CH 9 (Subject A). The vertical axis shows how much Hb average concentration change in the task changed compared to the previous task. When the brain activity is active, the background is red, and when it is inactive, it is blue. It is indicated that the more the changes of the oxy-Hb is low and the more the changes of the deoxy-Hb is high, prefrontal area is more inactive.
We calculated each rates of prefrontal inactivity in three types of music during the three relaxation tasks performed after the study task that are shown in Figure 6 . Colored bars represent the three relaxation tasks: listening to music, imagining music, rest. This result shows the tendency of prefrontal inactivity that is easy to become the relaxation state in each relaxation tasks in each music types. The prefrontal area tended to be inactive while the subject was imagining music in comparison with listening to music and rest in uplifting song and relaxing song. However, rates of inactivity were not significantly different among the various relaxation tasks and the various types of music (P > 0.05).
We calculated each average change amount of Hb average concentration change in three types of music during the three relaxation tasks performed after the study task that are shown in Figure 7 . Red bars represent the changes amount of the oxy-Hb and blue bars represent the changes amount of the deoxy-Hb. In this study, assuming that the changes amount of the Hb average concentration 6 . Rates of prefrontal inactivity in three types of music during the three relaxation tasks after the study task. change is amount of prefrontal inactivity (that is, relaxation effect), the addition of the changes amount of oxy-Hb and deoxy-Hb average concentration change was assumed to be the relaxation effect. The relaxation effects were not significantly different among the various relaxation tasks in uplifting song and relaxing song (P > 0.05). However, there was significant difference between listening to music and imagining music in classical music (P < 0.05). The relaxation effect while the subject was listening to music was higher than imagining music in classical music.
Next, we focused on the imagining-accuracy (IA) that is measured by VAS performed after the experiment. Table 2 shows each average value of IA in three types of music. The value of IA in classical music was lower than IA in uplifting song and relaxing song. This means that classical music could not be imagine accurately by the subjects compared with uplifting song and relaxing song. Consequently, it suggested that there was no difference in the relaxation effect between listening to music and imagining music when the IA value was high. Although, its amount was lower the case of imagining music than the case of listening to music when the IA value was low. Therefore, these results indicate that imagining music might have the same effects as the listening to music, if music could be accurately imaged inside head. Additionally, it is believed that if the IA value increases (that is, accustomed to imagining music), the relaxation effect also increases.
Conclusions
We examined the difference in prefrontal activity between listening to music and imagining music as the relaxation task after the study task in terms of changes in blood flow. Prefrontal activity was determined from changes of oxy-Hb and deoxy-Hb concentration. In this study, accuracy of imagining music estimated by VAS was defined as the imagining-accuracy (IA). The mental calculation, which was used as a study task, activated prefrontal activity around CHs 9, 12 and 15. Rates of inactivity after the study task in the prefrontal area were not significantly different among the all three relaxation tasks (listening to music, imagining music, and resting) and the three types of music (uplifting song, relaxing song, and classical music). Amount of inactivity (relaxation effect) were not significantly different between listening to music and imagining music when the IA value was high. However, its amount was lower the case of imagining music than the case of listening to music when the IA value was low. this finding indicated that imagining music might have the same effects as the listening to music, if music could be accurately imaged inside head. The effects of imagining music against the various IA value should be investigated in subsequent studies because there is a possibility that IA is an important factor in the relaxation effect. In addition, measuring parasympathetic nervous system activity to support the relaxation effect in prefrontal activity are required. This experiment was conducted in healthy students aged 19-21 years (i.e., young adults). Different results might be found among older people or those from different cultures.
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